Dalby celebrates 150 years

remembering years gone by......

Dalby Engine Rebuilders
a driving force in local business

N

ot many businesses can say
they've gone back to their
founding roots and mean
it, like Dalby Engine

Rebuilders.
After 55 years in business, the team is
at their original Loudoun Rd location
where it all began in 1958.
While the look has changed from the
original tin shed, relocating their
downtown shop several years ago,
merging the spare parts and workshop
divisions under one roof has
strengthened the company's core
principles - providing quality service
and parts to the customers. Customers
can speak with our technical team from
both divisions to get expert advice on
their engine.
Dalby Engine Rebuilders has always

been a family owned and orientated
business, believing that by staying
privately owned they gain greater
clientele knowledge to better serve
Dalby and district.
Brian and Merle Meyers co-founded
the business in 1958 and continue to
have a strong influence in the business.
Along with their children Michael and
Catherine they continue to grow the
business by listening and reacting to
the market and their customers.
"I am very proud of the business my
parents built, which has always offered
a good mix of product and expertise.
The strength of the business is our
people who are extremely
knowledgeable and provide exceptional
service," Catherine said.
Our spare parts showroom stocks a

comprehensive range of parts covering
the entire vehicle from bumper to
bumper. We have parts to suit most
passenger, commercial, truck,
agricultural and heavy earthmoving
machinery for petrol, light and heavy
diesel engine application. We also
offer a large range of industrial
equipment and supplies. Spare parts
manager Geoff Bradley and his team
have well over 100 years industry
experience between them and this
knowledge ensures customers receive
exceptional service.
With great staff and a strong
community focus, Dalby Engine
Rebuilders will continue to serve the
district and are proud to be part of the
150 year Dalby Celebrations.

Dalby Engine Rebuilders has
always been a family owned
and orientated business,
believing that by staying
privately owned they gain
greater clientele knowledge
to better serve Dalby and
district.

Dalby Engine Rebuilders Loudoun Road Dalby

- Engine Reconditioning Services
- Exchange Engines
- Perkins Engines & Generator Sets
- Petrol & Diesel Parts Specialists
- Engine Kits & Parts
- Truck & Trailer Parts
- Industrial Supplies
- Oils & Lubricants
- Large range of Tools, Kits & Boxes

Our reputation and guarantee
will keep you moving ....
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